We help the world create and grow through design.
99designs is the world’s largest on-demand design marketplace,
connecting an international community of freelance
designers with businesses of all sizes to meet their design needs.
We’ve helped more than 350,000 people launch businesses,
reinvigorate brands and more. Plus, we’ve changed the lives of
designers around the world by providing them with an
opportunity to access a global customer base so they can earn
income and build their portfolios.

Our customers
—

99designs serves the design needs for customers of all sizes.
From entrepreneurs and small businesses to agencies and
major brand, our design professionals create logos, posters,
t-shirts, social media, infographics, book covers, apps,
branding projects and more.

Our freelance graphic designers
—

Over a million freelance graphic designers from 193 countries around the world choose to work with 99designs. At any given
time there are more than 10,000 designers standing ready to tackle the next design project. Designers have earned $150
million USD life to date — a rate of $3.5 million each month.

Notable clients

1-to-1 Projects on 99designs
We help you find a designer you’ll love.
Discover the simple, smart way to source freelance design talent with 1-to-1 Projects. We’ve curated our best designers to
make finding the right expert easy.

What’s a 1-to-1 Project?
—

A 1-to-1 Project is a streamlined, secure way to collaborate with individual
designers on private projects.

• Online workspace: You’ll get a dedicated page where you can review

your designs and give feedback. All of your project communication will be
saved in one space.

• Safe payment: All transactions between clients and designers are securely processed through the 99designs payment platform.

• Secure storage: Your finished design files are stored forever on 99designs, and they’re always accessible.

How does a 1-to-1 Project work?
—
Design is hard work. Finding a great designer shouldn’t be, so we made it easy.

1.Find a great designer: Browse for designers on our Discover page, or choose one
that you worked with in a Design Contest.

2.Invite them: Discuss project details and pricing.
3. Collaborate: Review designs and provide creative feedback.
4. Great design, guaranteed: Release the payment and purchase the design
copyright once you’ve got the design you need.

How does invoicing work?
—

Once you’ve agreed with your designer on project scope, they’ll send you an invoice
that you can pay using two methods:

• Pay and Hold: This default option securely holds the payment until the client
releases it once the project is complete.

• Pay Now: This option immediately releases funds to the designer.
You can pay invoices with credit card, PayPal or 99designs credits (which will
always be used first).

Get started
—

Ready to kick off your project? Reach out to a designer you’ve worked with here or browse designer portfolios on Discover.
Learn more at 99designs.com/projects

